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MEDALKAN is the first Greek company to produce 
disinfectants for medical use, with an excellent reputation for 
product innovation in the healthcare sector.

Our products have been designed and developed by a 
team of Greek and French experts and are manufactured 
in Greece using the latest technologies. We have a 
strict policy of applying the latest quality standards 
to our products in order to guarantee efficiency and 
consistency in our manufacturing process.

Our Company
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We manufacture a full range of CE approved high-standard 
cleaning and disinfection products for healthcare professionals, 
clinics, dental clinics, diagnostic centers and hospitals.

Particular attention has been paid to their disinfecting properties, 
their effectiveness, and their friendliness to the materials and 
the environment, while ensuring high level protection from 
contamination. MEDALKAN is certified ISO 9001:2015 and 
ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical 
devices.

The range of MEDALKAN products includes specific medical 
devices for the simultaneous cleaning and disinfection of 
surfaces, instruments, rigid and flexible endoscopes and other 
specific applications. We also have a special range of products 
specially developed for dental clinics.

Our products bear the CE marking in accordance with the 
93/42/EEC directive for the medical devices.

ACTIVITY SPECTRUM STANDARD 
PHASE & STEP TEST CONDITIONS STRAINS CONTACT 

TIME LOG

BACTERICIDAL*

EN 13727
Phase 2/ Step 1

Conditions:
clean / dirty

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Staphylococcus  aureus
Enterococcus hirae

60 Min. 5 Log

EN 14561
Phase 2/ Step 2
(Optional)

Conditions:
clean / dirty

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Staphylococcus  aureus
Enterococcus hirae

60 Min. 5 Log

FUNGICIDAL

EN 13624
Phase 2/ Step 1

Conditions:
clean / dirty

Candida albicans (yeasticidal)
Aspergillus brasiliensis (fungicidal) 60 Min. 4 Log

EN 14562
Phase 2/ Step 2
(Optional)

Conditions:
clean / dirty

Candida albicans (yeasticidal)
Aspergillus brasiliensis (fungicidal) 60 Min. 4 Log

TUBERCULOCIDAL
/

MYCOBACTERICIDAL

EN 14348
Phase 2/ Step 1

Conditions:
clean / dirty

Mycobacterium terrae 
(Tuberculocidal) 

M. terrae + M. avium
(Mycobactericidal)

60 Min. 4 Log

EN 14563
Phase 2/ Step 2
(Optional)

Conditions:
clean / dirty

Mycobacterium terrae 
(Tuberculocidal) 

M. terrae + M. avium
(Mycobactericidal)

60 Min. 4 Log

 VIRUCIDAL **
(AGAINST ENVELOPED 

VIRUSES)

DVV (1)/ RKI (2)(2014)
Phase 2/ Step 1
Limited Virucidal

Conditions:
clean / dirty

BVDV 
(Bovine viral Diarrhea virus) 
Vaccinia virus

60 Min. 4 Log

VIRUCIDAL** EN 14476
Phase 2/ Step 1

Conditions:
clean / dirty

Poliovirus
Adenovirus
Norovirus

60 Min. 4 Log

SPORICIDAL

ΕΝ 14347
Phase 1 Clean conditions

Bacillus subtilis 
Bacillus cereus (Optional)
Clostridium difficile (Optional)

60 Min. 4 Log

ΕΝ 13704
Phase 2/ Step 1

Conditions:
clean / dirty

Bacillus subtilis 
Bacillus cereus
Clostridium difficile (Optional)

60 Min. 4 Log

* Including all the antibiotic resistant strains as MRSA, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, streptococcus pneumoniae, etc.
** Included viruses: HIV, BVDV, Vaccinia Virus, HBV (Hepatitis B), HCV (Hepatitis C), Influenza H1N1, H5N1, Η1Ν8, Zika virus, Herpes simplex, Ebola, Coronavirus.

(1) DVV: Deutsche Vereinigung zur Bekämpfung der Viruskrankheiten / German Association for the Control of Virus Diseases
(2) RKI: Robert Koch Institute - German Federal Health Authority 

The European standards for medical devices



Spread of Mycobacteria

Tuberculosis (TB), already among the most common 
infectious diseases with 6–9 million new clinical cases 
globally, is an even greater threat now due to the combined 
influence of the AIDS pandemic, solid organs transplanted 
from infected donors, induced immunosuppression for 
cancer therapy and organ transplantation, malnutrition, 
faster and more frequent international travel, higher 
population density and other on-going societal changes.

Infection with tuberculosis is usually the result of droplet 
infection. The TB pathogens penetrate via mucous 
membranes, open wounds or even fresh tattoos. The 
probability of catching tuberculosis is many times higher in 
immunosuppressed hosts (for example HIV hosts).

Unlike Tuberculosis, which spreads mainly through air and 
is not known to replicate outside human or animal hosts, 
atypical mycobacteria are classic opportunistic pathogens 
with a very wide distribution in biofilms and in natural 
and engineered environments. They are inherently more 
resistant to microbicides and many chemotherapeutic 
agents as well. 

Unlike Tuberculosis, mycobacteria may survive on 
environmental surfaces for days to months. Water and soil 
are the main reservoirs for environmental mycobacteria, 
with the nose and mouth as well as damaged soft tissue 
and skin being major portals of entry. 

Environmental mycobacteria in biofilms in rinse water or 
inside automated endoscope reprocessors themselves 
can contaminate semicritical medical devices, leading to 
iatrogenic infections, pseudo-outbreaks or misdiagnoses. 

Improperly reprocessed semicritical devices such as 
gastroscopes and bronchoscopes can be iatrogenic means 
of spread.
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Microbicides and Mycobacteria

Mycolic acid in mycobacterial cell walls gives them a waxy, 
hydrophobic and generally less permeable character. This 
also makes them generally more resistant to penetration by 
microbicides than other non-sporulating bacteria.
In addition, mycobacteria might also be protected from 
disinfection by their ability to reside and replicate inside 
eukaryotes such as free-living amoebae

Chemicals are used to inactivate mycobacteria and 
suppress biofilm formation, to decontaminate surfaces and 
pieces of equipment and are used for manual or machine 
disinfection of medical devices and skin antisepsis.
(Russel, Hugo & Ayliffe’s Principle and Practice of 
Disinfection, Preservation and Sterilization)

Mycobacteria - Spread and disinfection

Microbiological testing (EN 13438 tested with Mycobacterium Terrae and Mycobacterium 
Avium) ensures that NOSOSEPT 100, NOSOFLOOR, NOSOPROTECT 100 and 
NOSOPROTECT provide the best possible safety against Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
as well as atypical Mycobacteria.



NOSOSEPT 100 is a fast acting and broad spectrum  
sprayable disinfectant for the medical devices’ surfaces 
after each session. 

It is specifically designed to avoid cross contamination 
between patients. It is recommended for the disinfection of 
medical equipment surfaces (beds, trolleys, workbenches, 
equipment) and all medical devices that are in direct contact 
with patients and medical staff. 

It     has    excellent   disinfecting   properties    and    leaves    no   traces  
after drying. NOSOSEPT 100 has a mild odor and does not  
affect the medical equipment.
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n One litre bottle with spray (Ref. 20003)
n 5 litre refill canister (Ref. 20004)

n Appearance:  Transparent solution
n Density:   0.97 g/cm3 at 20˚C
n pH:    9.0-9.6 at 20˚C
n Odour:   Mild (alcohol)
n Storage:  5˚C - 35˚C
n Stability:   3 Years
n Biodegradability: According to OCDE 301D

Isopropyl alcohol, didecyl-dimethyl ammonium chloride,  
N-(3-aminopropyl)-N dodecylpropano-1,3-diamine, excipients.

NOSOSEPT 100 is manufactured in the EU. MEDALKAN satisfies the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for quality 
management system and the requirements of ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical devices.

n Bactericidal, fungicidal, tuberculocidal, mycobactericidal
n Virucidal (HBV, HIV, HCV,Herpes, Vaccinia, BVDV, 
    Influenza, Εbola, Coronavirus...)
n Active in 30 seconds  
n Does not affect the medical equipment
n Leaves no residue after drying
n Does not contain phenols, aldehydes, chlorine or EDTA

Properties
Packaging

Physical properties

Composition

n CE mark according to the medical devices Directive 
    (Directive 93/42/EEC) 
n Medical device class IIa

Certifications

Compatibility
Due to its low alcohol content (<25%), NOSOSEPT 100 is 
friendly to sensitive surfaces, while simultaneously providing 
extremely rapid disinfection times.

Disinfecting properties

ACTIVITY SPECTRUM STANDARD STRAINS CONTACT TIME

BACTERICIDAL *
(Dirty conditions) EN 13727

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Staphylococcus aureus
Enterococcus hirae

30 sec.

FUNGICIDAL
(Dirty conditions) EN 13624

Candida Albicans
Aspergilus Brasiliensis 
(Fungicidal)

30 sec.
5 min.

VIRUCIDAL 
(Dirty conditions)

DVV
(1)

/RKI
(2)

 
2014

ΒVDV, Vaccinia, HBV, 
HIV, HCV, Ebola, Herpes, 
Influenza H1N1, H5N1, 
Coronavirus

30 sec.

TUBERCULOCIDAL
(Dirty conditions)

ΕΝ 14348 Mycobacterium Terrae 
(Surrogate M. tuberculosis) 3 min.

MYCOBACTERICIDAL
(Dirty conditions)

ΕΝ 14348 Mycobacterium Terrae
Mycobacterium Avium 3 min.

* Including all the antibiotic resistant strains as MRSA, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia   
   coli, streptococcus pneumoniae, etc.
1) DVV: Deutsche Vereinigung zur Bekämpfung der Viruskrankheiten (German Association 
    for the Control of Virus Diseases)
2) RKI: Robert Koch Institute - German Federal Health Authority
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Fast acting broad spectrum 
surface disinfectant

NOSOSEPT  100®
Active
in 30’’



NOSOFLOOR is a high efficacy concentrated solution for 
the cleaning and disinfection of hard surfaces as walls,
floors, toilet bowls, door handles, etc. It combines a broad 
spectrum of microbicidal properties and a very good 
cleaning power.
It is recommended for the routine disinfection procedure in 
operating rooms, intensive care units, corridors and patient-
near areas.
NOSOFLOOR has an excellent compatibility with most 
materials. It does not contain phenols, aldehydes, chlorine 
or EDTA.

n Bactericidal, fungicidal, tuberculocidal, mycobactericidal
n Virucidal (HBV, HIV, HCV,Herpes, Vaccinia, BVDV, 
    Influenza, Εbola, Coronavirus...) 
n Excellent cleaning properties
n Does not affect the medical equipment
n Leaves no residue after drying
n Does not contain phenols, aldehydes, chlorine or EDTA

Properties

n Biocidal product according to regulation (EU) No 528/2012
Certifications

n 5 litre canister (Ref. 20025)

n Appearance:  Transparent orange solution
n Density:   0.98 g/cm3 at 20˚C
n pH:    12.2-12.8 at 20˚C
n pH (1%):  9.5-10.3 at 20˚C
n Odour:   Neutral
n Storage:  5˚C - 35˚C
n Stability:   3 Years
n Biodegradability: According to OCDE 301D

N-(3-aminopropyl)-N-dodecylpropano-1,3-diamine (10%), 
didecyl-dimethyl ammonium chloride (5%), non-ionic 
surfactants <5%, isopropyl alcohol, corrosion inhibitor, 
excipients.

Packaging

Physical properties

Composition

Dilute NOSOFLOOR in cold or warm water according to the 
desired disinfecting activity (See table). A rinsing procedure is 
required only for surfaces in contact with the skin.

Dosage
Compatibility
NOSOFLOOR is compatible with most materials such as 
stainless steel, aluminum, glass, ceramics, hard plastics,  
linoleum, ebonite, etc ...

NOSOFLOOR is manufactured in the EU. MEDALKAN satisfies the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for quality 
management system and the requirements of ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical devices.

Disinfecting properties

ACTIVITY SPECTRUM STANDARD STRAINS CONTACT TIME

BACTERICIDAL *
(Dirty conditions) EN 13727

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Staphylococcus aureus
Enterococcus hirae

0.25% - 5 Min.

FUNGICIDAL
(Dirty conditions) EN 13624 Candida Albicans 0.25% - 5 Min.    

VIRUCIDAL 
(Dirty conditions)

DVV
(1)

/RKI
(2)

 
2014

ΒVDV, Vaccinia, HBV, 
HIV, HCV, Ebola, Herpes, 
Influenza H1N1, H5N1, 
Coronavirus

1% - 15 Min.
 0.75% - 30 Min

TUBERCULOCIDAL
(Dirty conditions)

ΕΝ 14348 Mycobacterium Terrae 
(Surrogate M. tuberculosis)

2% - 15 Min.
 1% - 60 Min.

MYCOBACTERICIDAL
(Dirty conditions)

ΕΝ 14348 Mycobacterium Terrae
Mycobacterium Avium 1% - 60 Min.

* Including all the antibiotic resistant strains as MRSA, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia   
   coli, streptococcus pneumoniae, etc.
1) DVV: Deutsche Vereinigung zur Bekämpfung der Viruskrankheiten (German Association 
    for the Control of Virus Diseases)
2) RKI: Robert Koch Institute - German Federal Health Authority

SURFACE CLEANING & DISINFECTION

Highly concentrated disinfectant
for floors and surfaces

NOSOFLOOR®
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NOSOZYM and NOSOZYM 6 PLUS contain a combination of specific and highly stabilized enzymes. 
The enzymes break down the soil into tiny fragments, making it water soluble and thus easier to 
remove by rinsing.

Use NOSOZYM or NOSOSYM 6 PLUS for endoscope cleaning:

n by manual cleaning at a dilution  up to 0,5% 
n in automated reprocessor at a dilution  up to 0,5% (Please follow the manufacturer’s instructions)

NOSOZYM and NOSOZYM 6 PLUS are compatible with OLYMPUS® and KARL STORZ® endoscopes 
and approved by PENTAX MEDICAL®.
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They adhere to surfaces and are embedded in a self-produced layer of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS). EPS provide 
structural integrity to biofilms and protect the bacteria against environmental influences such as UV irradiation, antibiotics, and 
disinfection and make them much more tolerant to these stresses, It is a huge challenge to avoid and remove biofilms, especially 
in moist environments such as used endoscope channels. 

Cleaning is the critical step in endoscopes reprocessing

The purpose of cleaning is to remove all inorganic and organic material from the internal and external surfaces of flexible 
endoscopes. The long and narrow endoscope channels are difficult to reach by mechanical devices, and the use of harsh 
chemicals or high temperatures could harm the sensitive materials built into endoscopes. For reprocessing of endoscopes, mild 
cleaning agents are needed to combat biofilms. Therefore, inclusion of specific enzymes in cleaning agents can improve the 
efficiency of biofilm detachment and that’s why endoscopes should be cleaned with an enzymatic detergent immediately after use 
and before manual or automated disinfection.

If the manual cleaning, brushing and rinsing steps are not properly carried out, protein debris can harden and lead to formation of 
biofilm on the biopsy channel of the endoscope.
Inadequate cleaning can thus result in material remaining on the endoscope surfaces which prevents disinfection and sterilization 
fluids or gases reaching all parts of potentially contaminated surfaces. 

Endoscopes are widely used as a 
valuable diagnostic and therapeutic 
tool; however, it has been reported 
that health care-associated outbreaks 
of infections can be more frequently 
linked to contaminated endoscopes 
than to any other medical device. 

Endoscopes are in contact with different 
body fluids, and the channels provide 
an ideal surface for bacterial adhesion. 
Viable bacterial cells can be detected 
on many endoscopes even after 
cleaning and disinfection processes.

The main reason for this is that under 
natural conditions, most bacteria occur 
in the form of biofilms.

Endoscope cleaning
Cleaning is a critical step in reprocessing



NOSOZYM is manufactured in the EU. MEDALKAN satisfies the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for quality 
management system and the requirements of ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical devices.

NOSOZYM is a very efficient concentrated detergent 
with neutral pH. It contains a combination of enzymes of 
new generation (protease, lipase, amylase) that degrade 
proteins, fats, starch and blood residues.
It drastically removes the toughest organic residues and 
especially the biofilm from the internal and external surfaces 
of flexible endoscopes. 
NOSOZYM is recommended for the cleaning in ultrasonic 
bath, in immersion bath or by conventional hand washing 
as well as in automated endoscope reprocessors for the  
cleaning of all kinds of flexible endoscopes. It prevents 
corrosion and instrument discoloration.

NOSOZYM is compatible with OLYMPUS®, KARL STORZ® 
endoscopes and approved by PENTAX MEDICAL®.

n A combination of enzymes for an enhanced cleaning action

n Effectively removes organic residues

n Very economical: up to 0,5% dilution

n Recommended for the cleaning in ultrasonic bath, in 
    immersion bath, by conventional hand washing or in 
    automated endoscope reprocessor

n Does not foam, prevents corrosion and instrument
    discoloration

n Compatible with heat-resistant and heat-sensitive
    instruments 

Properties

Protease, lipase, amylase, non ionic surfactants <5%,  
corrosion inhibitor, pH regulator, excipients. 

Composition

NOSOΖΥΜ is compatible with most materials such as stainless 
steel, aluminum, glass, ceramics, hard plastics, ebonite, etc ... 

Compatibility

NOSOΖΥΜ can be used in all common types of ultrasonic 
baths at a dilution up to 0,5%.

Ultrasonic bath

n 5 litre canister (Ref. 20022)
n Dosing pump for 5 litre canister (Ref. 20023)

Packaging

n Appearance:  Transparent - yellow solution
n Density:   1.02 g/cm3 at 20˚C
n pH:    7.0-8.0 (neutral) at 20˚C
n pH (0,5% - 1%):  7.0-8.0 (neutral) at 20˚C
n Odour:   Neutral
n Storage:  5˚C - 35˚C
n Stability:   3 Years
n Biodegradability: According to OCDE 301D

Physical properties

Certifications
n CE mark according to the medical devices Directive 
    
   (Directive 93/42/EEC) 
n Medical device class I
n Product registered to the Greek National Organization of 
    Medicines (EOF)

ENDOSCOPE & INSTRUM
ENT CLEANING

NOSOZYM ®

Enzymatic detergent
for surgical instruments and endoscopes
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NOSOZYM 6 PLUS is a very efficient concentrated detergent 
with neutral pH. It contains a combination of several 
enzymes (protease, lipase, amylase, pectase, mannanase 
and two different cellulases) that degrade rapidly proteins, 
fats, polysaccharides, starch and blood residues.

It drastically removes the organic residues and even the 
toughest deposits. It eliminates the biofilm and prevents 
corrosion and instrument discoloration. 

It is recommended for the cleaning in ultrasonic bath, in  
immersion bath, by conventional hand washing as 
well as in automated endoscope reprocessors for the  
cleaning of all kinds of instruments and endoscopes.

NOSOZYM 6 PLUS is compatible with OLYMPUS®, 
KARL STORZ® endoscopes and approved by PENTAX 
MEDICAL®.

n A synergy of carefully selected enzymes for an enhanced 
    cleaning action

n Effectively removes organic residues

n Very economical: up to 0,5% dilution

n Recommended for the cleaning in ultrasonic bath,
    in immersion bath or by conventional hand washing as well 
    as in automated endoscope reprocessors.

n Does not foam, prevents corrosion and instrument
    discoloration

n Compatible with heat-resistant as well as heat-sensitive
    instruments 

Properties

Protease, lipase, amylase, pectase, mannanase, cellulases, 
non ionic surfactants <5%, corrosion inhibitor, pH regulator, 
excipients. 

Composition
NOSOΖΥΜ 6 PLUS is compatible with most materials such 
as stainless steel, aluminum, glass, ceramics, hard plastics, 
ebonite, etc ... 

Compatibility

n 5 litre canister (Ref. 20033)
n Dosing pump for 5 litre canister (Ref. 20023)

Packaging

n Appearance:  Transparent orange solution
n Density:   1.02 g/cm3 at 20˚C
n pH:    7.0-8.0 (neutral) at 20˚C
n pH (0,5% - 1%):  7.0-8.0 (neutral) at 20˚C
n Odour:   Natural lemon mint fragrance
n Storage:  5˚C - 35˚C
n Stability:   3 Years
n Biodegradability: According to OCDE 301D

Physical properties

Certifications
n CE mark according to the medical devices Directive 
    
   (Directive 93/42/EEC) 
n Medical device class I
n Product registered to the Greek National Organization of 
    Medicines (EOF)

NOSOΖΥΜ 6 PLUS can be used in all common types of 
ultrasonic baths at a dilution up to 0,5%.

Ultrasonic bath

NOSOZYM 6 PLUS is manufactured in the EU. MEDALKAN satisfies the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for quality 
management system and the requirements of ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical devices.10
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NOSOZYM 6 PLUS ®

Multi-enzymatic cleaner
for surgical instruments and endoscopes



NOSOPROTECT is manufactured in the EU. MEDALKAN satisfies the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for quality 
management system and the requirements of ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical devices.

NOSOPROTECT is a high-performance concentrated 
solution for the cleaning and disinfection of heat-resistant 
and heat-sensitive instruments. 
It is recommended for all surgical instruments (scalpels, 
drills, curettes, forceps, scissors…) as well as medical  
examination instruments (speculum, mirrors, tweezers…)
It effectively removes organic residues and prevents  
corrosion and instrument discoloration.

NOSOPROTECT does not contain phenols, aldehydes, 
chlorine or EDTA.

* Including all the antibiotic resistant strains as MRSA, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia   
   coli, streptococcus pneumoniae, etc.
1) DVV: Deutsche Vereinigung zur Bekämpfung der Viruskrankheiten (German Association 
    for the Control of Virus Diseases)
2) RKI: Robert Koch Institute - German Federal Health Authority

Disinfecting properties

n Very economical: 0,25 - 1% dilution
n Effectively removes organic residues
n Used in immersion or ultrasonic baths
n Prevents corrosion and instrument discoloration
n Fully compatible even with the most sensitive materials
n Bactericidal, fungicidal, tuberculocidal, mycobactericidal
n Virucidal (HBV, HIV, HCV, Herpes, Vaccinia, BVDV, 
    Influenza, Εbola, Coronavirus...)

Properties

ACTIVITY SPECTRUM STANDARD STRAINS CONTACT TIME

BACTERICIDAL*
(Dirty conditions) EN 13727

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Staphylococcus aureus
Enterococcus hirae

0.25% - 5 Min.

FUNGICIDAL
(Dirty conditions) EN 13624 Candida Albicans 0.25% - 5 Min.             

VIRUCIDAL
(Dirty conditions) 

DVV
(1)

/RKI
(2)

 
2014

ΒVDV, Vaccinia, HBV, 
HIV, HCV, Ebola, Herpes, 
Influenza H1N1, H5N1, 
Coronavirus

     1% - 15 Min.
 0.75% - 30 Min.

TUBERCULOCIDAL
(Dirty conditions) 

EN 14348 Mycobacterium Terrae
(Surrogate M. tuberculosis)

   2% - 15 Min.
   1% - 60 Min.

MYCOBACTERICIDAL
(Dirty conditions) 

EN 14348 Mycobacterium Terrae 
Mycobacterium Avium    1% - 60 Min.

n CE mark according to the medical devices Directive 
    
   (Directive 93/42/EEC) 
n Medical device class IIb

Certifications

n 5 litre canister (Ref. 20012)
n Dosing pump for 5 litre canister (Ref. 20023)

Packaging

n Appearance:  Transparent solution 
n Density:   0.99 g/cm3 at 20˚C
n pH:   12.0-12.8 at 20˚C
n pH (1%):   9.5-10.5 at 20˚C
n Odour:   Neutral
n Storage:  5˚C - 35˚C
n Stability:   3 Years
n Biodegradability: according to OCDE 301D

Physical properties

NOSOPROTECT can be used in all common types of ultrasonic 
baths.

Ultrasonic bath

NOSOPROTECT is compatible with most materials such as 
stainless steel, aluminum, glass, ceramics, hard plastics,  
ebonite, etc ...
 
NOSOPROTECT is not compatible with disinfecting 
preparations containing aldehydes.

Compatibility

N-(3-aminopropyl)-N-dodecylpropano-1,3-diamine, didecyl-di-
methyl ammonium chloride, non-ionic surfactants <5%, isopro-
pyl alcohol, corrosion inhibitor, anti-foaming agent, excipients.

Composition

 INSTRUM
ENT DISINFECTION

NOSOPROTECT   ®
Highly concentrated 
mycobactericidal instrument disinfectant
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12 NOSOPROTECT 100 is manufactured in the EU. MEDALKAN satisfies the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for  
quality management system and the requirements of ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical devices.

n CE mark according to the medical devices Directive 
    
    (Directive 93/42/EEC) 
n Medical device class IIb

Certifications

NOSOPROTECT 100 is a detergent disinfectant foam with 
a broad spectrum of activity for the quick pre-treatment  of 
instruments immediately after use.
NOSOPROTECT 100 keeps the instruments moist, 
protects from corrosion and avoids organic residues such 
as blood or proteins from drying. It makes  the reprocessing 
of instruments safer and significantly easier.
NOSOPROTECT 100 contains a complex of highly 
stabilized enzymes, surfactants, amines and corrosion 
inhibitors for an enchanced protection and cleaning action. 
It does not contain alcohol, quaternary ammonium 
compounds, phenols, aldehydes, chlorine, EDTA, 
fragrances or colorants.

n Ready-to-use spray
n High efficiency instrument cleaning and disinfection foam
n Keeps the instruments moisted
n Bactericidal, fungicidal, tuberculocidal, mycobactericidal
n Virucidal (HBV, HIV, HCV, Herpes, Vaccinia, BVDV, 
    Influenza, Εbola, Coronavirus)
n Highly stabilized enzymatic solution
n Protects from corrosion and instrument discoloration 
n Fully compatible even with the most sensitive materials

Properties

n One litre bottle with spray (Ref. 20034)
n 5 litre refill canister (Ref. 20008)

Packaging

n Appearance:  Transparent foaming solution
n Density:   0.99 g/cm3 at 20˚C
n pH:    9.5-10.5 at 20˚C
n Odour:   Neutral
n Storage:  5˚C - 35˚C
n Stability:   3 Years
n Biodegradability: According to OCDE 301D

Physical properties

Disinfecting properties

* Including all the antibiotic resistant strains as MRSA, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia   
   coli, streptococcus pneumoniae, etc.
1) DVV: Deutsche Vereinigung zur Bekämpfung der Viruskrankheiten (German Association 
    for the Control of Virus Diseases)

2) RKI: Robert Koch Institute - German Federal Health Authority

ACTIVITY SPECTRUM STANDARD STRAINS CONTACT TIME

BACTERICIDAL*
(Dirty conditions) EN 13727

Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Staphylococcus aureus
Enterococcus hirae

5 Min.

FUNGICIDAL
(Dirty conditions) EN 13624 Candida Albicans 5 Min.

VIRUCIDAL 
(Dirty conditions) 

DVV
(1)

/RKI
(2)

 
2014

ΒVDV, Vaccinia, HBV, 
HIV, HCV, Ebola, Herpes, 
Influenza H1N1, H5N1, 
Coronavirus

2 Min.

TUBERCULOCIDAL
(Dirty conditions) 

EN 14348 Mycobacterium Terrae
(Surrogate. M. tuberculosis) 15 Min.

MYCOBACTERICIDAL
(Dirty conditions) 

EN 14348 Mycobacterium Terrae 
Mycobacterium Avium 15 Min.

NOSOPROTECT 100 is compatible with most materials such 
as stainless steel, aluminium, glass, ceramics, hard plastics, 
rubber, plexiglass, polycarbonate, ebonite, etc.

NOSOPROTECT 100 is not compatible with disinfecting  
preparations containing aldehydes.

Compatibility

Enzymes (protease, lipase, amylase),  N-(3-aminopropyl)-
N-dodecylpropano-1,3-diamine, non-ionic surfactants <5%, 
corrosion inhibitor, wetting agent, excipients.

Composition
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NOSOPROTECT 100 ®

Foaming disinfectant spray 
for instrument pre-treatment



NOSOCLEAN is a highly concentrated and efficient alkaline 
solution especially formulated for the cleaning of surgical 
instruments, medical equipment, ophtalmological instruments, 
anesthetic and endoscopic equipment, laboratory glassware, 
etc.

NOSOCLEAN is recommended for the cleaning of heat-
resistant and heat-sensitive instruments. It is used in washer 
disinfectors as well as a pre-cleaning treatment in ultrasonic 
bath or as a first manual cleaning step in immersion bath.

n Drastically efficient due to the specific combination of  
    alkaline agents, surfactants and new generation of     
    stabilized enzymes
n Does not leave any residues 
n Contributes to the removal of biofilm
n Follows the guidelines of the Robert Koch Institute (RKI)  
    concerning the decontamination of surgical instruments from  
    prions (Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease).
n Can be used in soft or hard water
n Does not foam, prevents corrosion and instrument
    discoloration
n Compatible with heat-sensitive and heat-resistant
    instruments 

Properties

< 5% Non ionic and anionic surfactants, enzymes,  chelating 
agent, corrosion inhibitor, pH regulator

Composition

NOSOCLEAN is compatible with most materials such as 
stainless steel, glass, ceramics, hard plastics, ebonite, etc ... 
Material compatibility with sensitive materials should always be 
checked before use.

Compatibility

n Appearance:  Transparent solution
n Density:   1.02 g/cm3 at 20˚C
n pH:    10.00-10.50 at 20˚C
n pH (1% in deionised water): 10,50-10.80 at 20˚C
n Viscosity:   <50 mPas at 20˚C
n Storage:  5˚C - 35˚C
n Stability:   3 Years
n Biodegradability: According to OCDE 301D

Physical properties

n   5 litre canister (Ref. 20026)
n 10 litre canister (Ref. 20027)

Packaging

Certifications
n CE mark according to the medical devices Directive 
    
   (Directive 93/42/EEC) 
n Medical device class I
n Product registered to the Greek National Organization of 
    Medicines (EOF)

For optimum results and to ensure full compatibility between chemicals, MEDALKAN 
strongly recommends the use of the complete range of especially formulated reprocessing 
products at every step:

n NOSOCLEAN for a high performance and safe cleaning
n NEUTRALKAN for the removal of alkaline residues and scale
n NOSOCLEAR for a spotless finish and extra fast drying

NOSOCLEAN is manufactured in the EU. MEDALKAN satisfies the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for quality 
management system and the requirements of ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical devices. 13

n In immersion or ultrasonic baths: 
    Dilution of 0,4% (4 ml/l) to 2% (20 ml/l) 
n In washer disinfectors: 
    Dilution of 0,1% (1 ml/l) to 1% (10 ml/l)

Dosage

Always adjust the dosage and contact time depending on the degree of 
soiling, water quality and cleaning temperature. For best results, the use of 
deionised water is prefered.
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NOSOCLEAN ®

Alkaline detergent for the reprocessing 
of surgical instruments and equipment



NEUTRALKAN  is  an acidic  detergent  for the neutralization 
of alkaline residues on glassware and surgical instruments. It 
can be used on stainless steel instruments, ophtalmological 
instruments, anesthetic equipment, laboratory glassware, hard 
plastics and all acid resistant medical devices.

NEUTRALKAN is a combination of organic and inorganic 
acids. It removes limescale, rust stains and mineral deposits 
off the instruments as well as the inside walls of the washer 
disinfectors.

NEUTRALKAN is used in automatic washers, washer  
disinfectors or other instrument reprocessing equipment.

n Removes alkaline residues, mineral scale and rust stains

n Keeps the washer disinfector’s chamber clean and shiny

n Restores stainless steel surface finish

n Very economical: 0.05% to 0.4% dilution

n Does not contain any surfactants, prevents corrosion 
    and instrument discoloration

Properties

Citric acid, Phosphoric acid > 50%. 

Composition

NEUTRALKAN  is compatible with most materials like stainless 
steel, glass, ceramics and acid resistant materials.
Material compatibility with sensitive materials should always be 
checked before use.

Compatibility

n Appearance:  Transparent solution
n Density:   1.50 g/cm3 at 20˚C
n pH (0,05 - 4 ml/l.): <2 at 20˚C
n Viscosity:   <20 mPas at 20˚C
n Storage:  5˚C - 35˚C
n Stability:   3 Years
n Biodegradability: According to OCDE 301D

Physical properties

n   5 litre canister (Ref. 20028)
n 10 litre canister (Ref. 20029)

Packaging

Certifications
n CE mark according to the medical devices Directive 
    
   (Directive 93/42/EEC) 
n Medical device class I
n Product registered to the Greek National Organization of 
    Medicines (EOF)

For optimum results and to ensure full compatibility between chemicals, MEDALKAN 
strongly recommends the use of the complete range of especially formulated 
reprocessing products at every step:

n NOSOCLEAN for a high performance and safe cleaning
n NEUTRALKAN for the removal of alkaline residues and scale
n NOSOCLEAR for a spotless finish and extra fast drying

NEUTRALKAN is manufactured in the EU. MEDALKAN satisfies the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for  
quality management system and the requirements of ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical devices.14

NEUTRALKAN is to be used in washer disinfectors at a dilution 
from 0,5 ml/l. (0,05%) to 4 ml/l. (0,4%).
The dilution rate depends on the quality and temperature of the water. 
The solution has to be rinsed off after use. The use of deionized water 
should be preferred.
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NEUTRALKAN ®

Acidic neutralizer for the automated reprocessing
of surgical instruments and equipment



NOSOCLEAR is a very concentrated solution especially 
formulated for the fast and spotless drying of surgical 
instruments, glassware, and other sensitive medical 
devices. It can be used on stainless steel instruments, 
ophtalmological instruments, anesthetic equipment, 
laboratory glassware, plastics and hard rubbers.

NOSOCLEAR reduces the surface tension of the water on the 
instruments allowing them to dry quickly without leaving any 
residues. 

NOSOCLEAR can be used in automatic washers, 
washers disinfectors, cart and tunnel washers or other 
instrument reprocessing equipment.

n Drastically shortens drying time
n Leaves the instruments filmless and spotfree
n Very economical: 0,01% to 0,03% dilution
n Can be used in soft or hard water
n Does not foam, prevents corrosion and instrument
    discoloration
n Compatible with heat-resistant and heat-sensitive
    instruments 

Properties

Non ionic surfactants 15% - 20%, phosphonates, corrosion 
inhibitor, pH regulator, excipients. 

Composition

NOSOCLEAR is compatible with most materials such as 
stainless steel, aluminum, glass, ceramics, hard plastics, 
ebonite, etc ... 
Material compatibility with sensitive materials should always be 
checked before use.

Compatibility

n Appearance:  Transparent yellow solution
n Density:   1.02 g/cm3 at 20˚C
n pH:    6.0-7.0 at 20˚C
n pH (0,2-0,8ml/l):  7.0-8.0 (neutral) at 20˚C
n Viscosity:   <50 mPas at 20˚C
n Storage:  5˚C - 35˚C
n Stability:   3 Years
n Biodegradability: According to OCDE 301D

Physical properties

n   5 litre canister (Ref. 20030)
n 10 litre canister (Ref. 20031)

Packaging

Certifications
n CE mark according to the medical devices Directive 
    
   (Directive 93/42/EEC) 
n Medical device class I
n Product registered to the Greek National Organization of 
    Medicines (EOF)
n NOSOCLEAR has been tested according to ISO 10993-1 
    and is not toxic

For optimum results and to ensure full compatibility between chemicals, MEDALKAN 
strongly recommends the use of the complete range of especially formulated 
reprocessing products at every step:

n NOSOCLEAN for a high performance and safe cleaning
n NEUTRALKAN for the removal of alkaline residues and scale
n NOSOCLEAR for a spotless finish and extra fast drying

NOSOCLEAR is manufactured in the EU. MEDALKAN satisfies the requirements of ISO 9001:2015 for quality 
management system and the requirements of ISO 13485:2016 for the design and manufacture of medical devices. 15

NOSOCLEAR is to be used in washer disinfectors during the 
rinsing cycle at a dilution from 0,1 ml/l. (0,01%) to 0,3 ml/l. 
(0,03%). 
The dilution rate depends on the quality and temperature of the rinse 
water. For best results, the use of deionised water is prefered.

Dosage
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NOSOCLEAR ®

Rinse aid for the automated reprocessing
of medical and surgical instruments



For further information,
please visit www.medalkan.com

MEDALKAN
ΤΕCHΝΙΚI ΕΜPORIKI STAVRIDIS LTD

102, Μichalakopoulou street, 115-28 Athens
Tel.: (+30) 210 74 84 847, Fax: (+30) 210 77 72 009
Site: www.medalkan.com
E-mail: contact@medalkan.gr
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